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Premier proudly manufactures tractor loader bale spears and has a variety to choose from.We also manufacture custom built bale spears to meet

customer specifications. All Premier bale spears utilize the Conus II tapered connection, which is longer for easier penetration. This minimizes the

amount of compaction that naturally occurs when stabbing bales, thus reducing drag during the exiting process, allowing for increased productivity.

These bale spears are tougher, last longer, and have the least amount of permanent deflection of any major brand on the market.

Premier's standard bale spear for tractor loaders features one 48” long, 1-3/4” diameter spear in the center of the attachment. This high quality

primary tine is German forged and offers 2700 lbs. load capacity. Two lower stabilizing spears are located on the bottom of the attachment to

prevent the bale from rolling and swinging while being moved. These are zinc plated, 1-1/4” in diameter, and attached by nuts and bolts. All three

spears are replaceable. The frame of Premier’s standard bale spear is made of 3”x 4” steel tubing to provide years of use in the toughest applications.

An optional high back can be added to the frame to help support the bale when tipped back.This traditional type of bale spear is manufactured to

work with the Universal Skid Steer mount, Global mount, John Deere 400/500, John Deere 600/700 and the John Deere H series of loader mounts.

Premier’s double bale spear for tractor loaders has two spears located at the base of the attachment. This gives it the capability to lift large square

bales as well as round ones. This design also allows for greater lifting height than the standard style spear. Both spears are 48” high quality German

forged tines, and 1-3/4” in diameter. The frame of Premier’s double bale spear is constructed from 3”x 4” and 3”x 6” long lasting steel tubing. An

optional high back can be added to the frame to help support the bale when tipped back.We build this type of bale spear to fit the Universal Skid Steer

mount, Global mount, John Deere 400/500, John Deere 600/700 and the new John Deere H series of loader mounts.

Premier’s standard large square bale spear for tractor loaders has Four 36” long, high quality German forged tines and a 72” wide frame

constructed out of 3”x 4” and 3”x 6” steel tubing for years of use. An optional high back can be added to this frame to support the bale when tipped

back. This standard large square bale spear is compatible with the Universal Skid Steer mount, Global Mount, John Deere 400/500, John Deere

600/700 and the John Deere H series of loader mounts.

For additional information on Premier bale spears view our agriculture catalog. (PDF 456 KB)
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Monday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Tuesday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Wednesday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Thursday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Friday 7:30AM - 4:30PM ET
Saturday Closed
Sunday Closed
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PREMIER AUGER

2707 Lofty Drive 

Fort Wayne, IN 46808

TOLL FREE: 866-458-0008 

TEL: 260-456-8518 

FAX: 260-456-6868

Tractor Loader

Premier has been a dependable partner, the quality of their product s and their warranty can't be beat and their lead

times are always good!

- ALBERT BUFMACK  /  BUFMACK EQUIPMENT
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